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In the paper, thermally stimulated currents (TSCs) in disordered solids
due to step sample heating are investigated theoretically. The GobrechtHofmann method of TSC analysis is extended to the case of meaningful
carrier retrapping. Two kinds of experiments concerning TSCs measured in
samples with either coplanar or sandwich electrodes are considered. The main
factor limiting TSC is then, respectively, either carrier recombination assumed
to be monomolecular or bimolecular, or carrier neutralization on the collecting
electrode. In all the cases simple formulas are given, which make possible to
determine the energetic distribution of traps from the dependence of released
charge on activation energy of the initial TSC rise during sequential heating
cycles. Their accuracy is estimated by analysing TSC curves, calculated
numerically for exponential trap distribution.
Key words: thermally stimulated currents, step heating, carrier trapping,
carrier recombination, multiple-trapping model, amorphous solids.

The TSC experiments consist in photogenerating of excess charge carriers in a
sample cooled to a low temperature, and registering current flowing in measuring circuit
in course of subsequent sample heating. The resulting TSC is due to carrier release from
trapping states of investigated solid and yields information about their energy
distribution and/or density. Two kinds of experiments can be distinguished: (1) Sample
with coplanar electrodes is illuminated by weakly absorbed light. TSC is then
determined by carrier trapping/detrapping and recombination (‘TSC recombination
peak’, TSCRP). (2) Sample having sandwich electrodes is excited by strongly absorbed
light. In this case TSC is due to one-sign carrier transport and neutralization on
collecting electrode (‘TSC transport peak’, TSCTP).
In majority of TSC measurements the sample is heated with a constant rate after the
end of excitation. Sometimes, more complex heating schemes are utilized. One of them
is the step heating, when the sample is linearly heated to some temperature, rapidly
cooled to initial temperature, heated to higher temperature, and so on (cf. Fig. 1). Such
TSC measurements were performed for many disordered solids, e.g., amorphous
hydrogenated silicon [1–3] and photoconducting polymers [4–8]. However, the
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Fig. 1. Time dependence of the sample temperature in the case of step heating
corresponding theory is still incomplete. In principle all the methods of analysis of TSCs
registered at fractional heating (see [9], p. 172–177) should be also applicable to the case
of step heating. In these methods, however, carrier retrapping is ignored, which limits
their usefulness and may yield incorrect results. More detailed descriptions of TSCs at
step heating, including carrier retrapping, concerned mainly the initial TSC rise [10–13].
In this paper, we present the extension of the Gobrecht-Hofmann method to the
case of meaningful carrier retrapping. The method was primarily used for analysis of
thermally stimulated luminescence at fractional heating [14], and subsequently adopted
for analysis of thermostimulated currents, e.g., [7–9]. It consists in determination of the
energetic distribution of traps from the dependence of released charge on activation
energy of the initial TSC rise, during sequential heating cycles. Both TSCRPs,
corresponding to monomolecular and bimolecular carrier recombination, as well as
TSCTPs are considered. The analytical results are compared with the numerical ones,
obtained for exponential trap distribution.
The present study is based on earlier descriptions of TSCRPs [15] and TSCTPs
[16] in disordered materials. Although they concerned linear sample heating, the
obtained results should apply after slight changes for other heating schemes. The validity
of the multiple-trapping model and the existence of continuous distribution of trapping
states in the energy gap were assumed. The main simplifying assumptions were: (1)
negligibly small trap occupancy, and (2) strongly non-equilibrium distribution of trapped
carriers. The second assumption is adequate, if the trap density varies slowly in energy
gap compared to the Boltzmann factor.
According to [15-16], the intensities of TSCRP and TSCTP can be expressed as
dQ ⎡⎣ε 0 ( t ) ⎤⎦
(1)
.
I (t ) =
dt

Here, t is the time variable, Q(...) is the collected charge, and ε0(t) is the demarcation
energy level, defined implicitly by the equation
t

∫τ
0

r

dt '
= 1,
⎡⎣ε0 ( t ) , t '⎤⎦

(2)

⎡ ε ⎤
1
exp ⎢
⎥
ν0
⎢⎣ kT ( t ) ⎥⎦

(3)

where

τr ( ε, t ) =
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Fig. 2. Dependence of the demarcation energy on the maximum temperature of preceding
heating cycle, calculated from Eqs. (2)–(4) (points) for 20 heating cycles, and from
approximate Eqs. (5)–(6) (solid line). ν0T0/β = 1015, T0 = 100 K

is the mean carrier dwell-time in the traps of depth ε, measured from the edge of allowed
band (ν0 – the frequency factor, k – the Boltzmann constant and T(t) – the sample
temperature).
The time dependence of demarcation energy ε0(t) in the case of step heating,
T ( t ) = T0 + β ( t − tm −1 ) , tm −1 < t ≤ tm , m = 1, 2,3,… ( t0 = 0 )
(4)

(T0 – the initial temperature, β - the heating rate), was investigated in [12]. At the onset
of the (m+1)th heating cycle ε0(t) ≅ εm and dε0(t)/dt ∝ exp[-εm/kT(t)], where the energy

(

)

ε m ≅ k c*Tm − T * ,
with

c* = 0,967 ln ( 46 K ⋅ ν 0 / β ) , T * = 180 K,

and Tm = T(tm).The accuracy of Eqs. (5)-(6) is illustrated by Fig. 2. From Eq. (1) it
follows that the initial TSC increase has thermally activated character,
I ( t ) ∝ exp ⎡⎣ −ε m / kT ( t ) ⎤⎦ , t ≅ tm .

(5)
(6)

(7)

Therefore, the TSC measurements at step heating enable us to determine the
approximate values of demarcation energy εm = ε0(tm) and of frequency factor ν0.
The formulas for the collected charge Q[ε0(t)] were derived in [15–16]. The charge
expresses in terms of the function
Φ ( t ) ≅ Ct

εt

∫

ε0 ( t )

N t ( ε ) dε, ε0t ≤ ε0 ( t ) ≤ εt ,

(8)

where Ct is the carrier capture coefficient, Nt(ε) is the trap density per energy unit, and
εt0 and εt are the trap distribution limits. The Φ(t) function determines the probability
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that the carrier is captured in time unit in the trap of depth ε ≥ ε0(t) and stays in the trap
up to time t. In what follows, we shall present the formulas for Q(εm) and the resulting
formulas which make possible to determine the trap density. For simplicity, we shall
write here ε instead of εm.
TSCRP, monomolecular recombination
The collected charge is given by
Q∞
(9)
Q (ε) =
τR Φ ( ε ) + 1
(cf. [15]), where Q∞ is the total collected charge corresponding to the area under TSC
curve and τR is the mean time of carrier recombination. Making use of Eq. (8) one
obtains:
εt

τ R Ct ∫ N t ( ε ') dε ' =
ε

Q∞
− 1.
Q (ε)

(10)

Q∞
.
Q (ε)

(11)

If Q(ε) << Q∞ , Eq. (10) simplifies to
εt

τ R Ct ∫ N t ( ε ') dε ' ≅
ε

Differentiating Eq. (10) over energy one gets:
dQ ( ε )
Q
τ R Ct N t ( ε ) = 2 ∞ ⋅
.
Q ( ε ) dε

(12)

When Q(ε) ≅ Q∞ , Eq. (12) can be approximated by
1 dQ ( ε )
τ R Ct N t ( ε ) ≅
⋅
.
Q∞
dε
TSCRP, bimolecular recombination
The Φ(ε) function is interrelated with the collected charge by the formula
⎡ Q (ε) ⎤
C nQ
Φ ( ε ) = R 0 R exp ⎢ −
⎥
Q (ε)
⎣ QR ⎦

(13)

(14)

(see [15]). Here, CR is the carrier recombination coefficient, n0 is the initial density of
generated carriers, and the charge
eµ ES
QR = 0
(15)
CR
(with e – the elementary charge, µ0 - the free carrier mobility, E – the electric field
strength, and S – the sample cross-section area, perpendicular to the carrier flow
direction). From Eqs. (8) and (14) it follows that
Ct
C R n0

εt

QR

⎡ Q (ε) ⎤
⎥.
⎣ QR ⎦

∫ Nt ( ε ') dε ' = Q ( ε ) exp ⎢ −
ε

(16)

When Q(ε) << QR , Eq. (16) may be simplified to
Ct
C R n0

εt

QR

∫ N t ( ε ') dε ' ≅ Q ( ε ) .
ε

By differentiation of Eq. (16) one gets the formula

(17)
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⎡ Q ( ε ) ⎤ dQ ( ε )
Ct
QR ⎤
1 ⎡
Nt ( ε ) =
,
⎢1 +
⎥ exp ⎢ −
⎥
C R n0
Q ( ε ) ⎢⎣ Q ( ε ) ⎥⎦
⎣ QR ⎦ dε
which for Q(ε) << QR simplifies to
dQ ( ε )
Ct
Q
Nt ( ε ) ≅ 2 R ⋅
.
C R n0
Q ( ε ) dε
TSCTP
The collected charge is expressed by
1 − exp ⎡⎣ −τ0 Φ ( ε ) ⎤⎦
Q ( ε ) = Q∞
τ0 Φ ( ε )
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(18)

(19)

(20)

[16], where
d
(21)
µ0 E
is the free carrier time-of-flight (d – sample thickness). According to Eqs. (8) and (20)
τ0 =

⎡ Q (ε) ⎤
(22)
τ0Ct ∫ N t ( ε ') dε ' = F1 ⎢
⎥,
⎣ Q∞ ⎦
ε
where the function y = F1(x) (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) is defined as inverse of the function
1 − exp(− y )
x=
.
(23)
y
The properties of the F1(...) function are discussed in Appendix. According to them, for
Q(ε) << Q∞ Eq. (22) can by approximated by
εt

εt

τ0Ct ∫ N t ( ε ') dε ' ≅
ε

Q∞
,
Q (ε)

(24)

and for Q(ε) ≅ Q∞ by

εt
⎡ Q (ε) ⎤
(25)
τ0Ct ∫ N t ( ε ') dε ' ≅ 2 ⎢1 −
⎥.
Q∞ ⎦
⎣
ε
Differentiation of Eq. (22) gives the formula
⎡ Q ( ε ) ⎤ dQ ( ε )
1
(26)
τ0Ct N t ( ε ) =
F2 ⎢
,
⎥
Q∞
⎣ Q∞ ⎦ dε
where the function
dF ( x )
F2 ( x ) = − 1
.
(27)
dx
The behaviour of the F2(...) function is also considered in Appendix. From Eq. (26) the
following approximate formulas result. For Q(ε) << Q∞
dQ ( ε )
Q
,
τ0Ct Nt ( ε ) ≅ 2 ∞ ⋅
(28)
Q ( ε ) dε

and for Q(ε) ≅ Q∞
τ0Ct Nt ( ε ) ≅

2 dQ ( ε )
.
⋅
Q∞
dε

(29)
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One should indicate some similarities between formulas describing TSCRP at
monomolecular and bimolecular recombination and TSCTP. Let us consider first initial
behaviour of TSCs, when Q(ε) << Q∞ or Q(ε) << QR. According to [15-16] the following
relationships hold:
Q∞ = I 0 τ R
(30)
(TSCRP, monomolecular recombination),
I
QR = 0
(31)
CR n0
(TSCRP, bimolecular recombination), and
Q∞ = I 0 τ0
(32)
(TSCTP), where
I 0 = en0µ 0 ES
(33)
is the current intensity, corresponding to the motion of all generated carriers in the
allowed band. Thus, Eqs. (11), (17) and (24) may be rewritten as
Ct
I0

εt

1

∫ N t ( ε ' ) dε ' ≅ Q ( ε ) ,

(34)

ε

and Eqs. (12), (19) and (28) as
dQ ( ε )
Ct
1
Nt ( ε ) ≅ 2
.
⋅
I0
Q ( ε ) dε

(35)

These identities result from the fact that initial increase of TSC is independent of carrier
recombination or neutralization at collecting electrode.
Let us consider now final behaviour of TSCRPs at monomolecular recombination
and TSCTPs, when Q(ε) ≅ Q∞ . Then, from Eqs. (13) and (29) the following relationship
results:
dQ ( ε )
Nt ( ε ) ∝
.
(36)
dε
The relationship implies that carrier retrapping does not influence the final decay of TSC
(cf. [15-16]). Since the Gobrecht-Hofmann method ignores the carrier retrapping, one
can conclude that the method applies solely to TSCRPs at monomolecular recombination
and TSCTPs in the final temperature region.
The given formulas enable us to determine the energetic trap distribution with
accuracy to multiplicative coefficients from the TSC courses measured in entire
temperature region. In the case of TSCRPs the kinetics of carrier recombination must be
known; for bimolecular recombination the knowledge of the value of Ct/µ0 is also
necessary (see Eq. (15)). This value may be determined from the dependence of TSCRP
on the initial carrier density, n0.
As already indicated, from the TSC measurements the dependence of the collected
charge after m heating cycles on the corresponding demarcation energy, Q(εm), can be
determined. Two methods of calculating the trap density can be proposed:
(A) The total trap density in the energy region εm ≤ ε ≤ εt may be found directly
from Eqs. (10), (16) and (22) or corresponding approximate equations. The trap density
Nt(εm) can be next calculated by numerical differentiation of the total trap density.
(B) The trap density Nt(εm) may be calculated from Eqs. (12), (18) and (26). In
these equations, the charge derivatives must be approximated by finite differences, viz.
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dQ ( ε )
dε

≅
ε=εm

∆Qm
,
∆ε m
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(37)

where
∆Qm = Q ( ε m ) − Q ( ε m −1 ) , ∆ε m = ε m − ε m −1.

(38)

One can expect that both methods have similar accuracy.
In order to check the accuracy of given formulas we performed the numerical
calculations of TSCs and the collected charge at step sample heating. In the cases of
TSCRPs at monomolecular recombination and TSCTPs the Monte Carlo method has
been utilized, whereas in the case of TSCRPs at bimolecular recombination the finitedifferences method has been used. The numerical methods were similar to those
described in our earlier papers, e.g., [16-18]. As the model trap distribution the
exponential one,
⎛ ε − εt0 ⎞
N
(39)
Nt ( ε ) = tot exp ⎜ −
, εt = ∞ ,
⎜ kT ⎟⎟
kTC
C ⎠
⎝
has been chosen. Here, Ntot denotes the total trap density, and the characteristic
temperature TC determines the rate of trap density decay in the energy gap.
In Fig. 3–8 the numerical and analytical results (marked respectively by points and
continuous lines) are compared. Fig. 3 a, b show the TSCRP curves at monomolecular
recombination in semi-logarithmic scale plotted versus T0/T for two values of the
characteristic temperature, TC/T0=3 and TC/T0=5, respectively. The calculation
parameter τt = 1/CtNtot . The numbers on the plots refer to given heating cycles. Only the
results corresponding to even cycles are shown. Fig. 4 a, b present in semi-logarithmic
scale the derivative of collected charge over energy and the collected charge,
respectively, for the TC/T0=5 value. Figs. 5–6 and 7–8 show analogous results,
concerning respectively to TSCRPs at bimolecular recombination and TSCTPs.
As can be seen, there exists rather good agreement between numerical and
analytical results. The initial TSC rise is somewhat slower than predicted by Eq. (7).
This may cause some error in determination of demarcation energy εm, probably not
exceeding 10%. As expected, the accuracy of analytical results improves with the
increasing value of characteristic temperature TC. It should be stressed that the courses of
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Fig. 3. Normalized TSCRP curves, corresponding to the monomolecular recombinetion and
the exponential trap distribution. The parameters: τtβ/T0 =10-12 (a), 10-11 (b);
τRβ/T0 = 3×10-10; ν0T0/β = 1015; εt0/kT0 = 30; TC/T0 = 3 (a), 5 (b)

Fig. 4. Dependence of the energy derivative of collected charge (a) and of the collected charge
(b) on the demarcation energy for the TSCRP at monomolecular recombination. The
calculation parameters are as in Fig. 3, b

dQ(ε)/dε differ significantly from the course of trap density Nt(ε), i.e., the relationship
(36) does not hold in entire energy region.
Fig. 9 presents the comparison of the trap distributions (points), determined from
the computed numerically TSCs by the B method, with the input distributions
(continuous lines). In calculations the exact values of demarcation energy εm (cf. Fig. 2)
have been used. For the present results, the relative error in determination of trap density
is significant, particularly in the lower energy region and for smaller values of the TC/T0
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Fig. 5. Normalized TSCRP curves, corresponding to the bimolecular recombination and the
exponential trap distribution. τtβ/T0 = 10-12 (a), 10-11 (b); CRn0T0/β = 5×109; other
parameters as in Fig. 3

Fig. 6. Dependence of the energy derivative of collected charge (a) and of the collected charge
(b) on the demarcation energy for the TSCRP at bimolecular recombination. The
calculation parameters are as in Fig. 5, b

ratio, and amounts to 300%. However, since the trap densities vary with energy over
several orders of magnitude, such accuracy seems to be acceptable. In practice, the error
could be somewhat larger, due to uncertainty in determination of the demarcation
energy.
In conclusion, the proposed methods of analysis of TSCs measured at step sample
heating have reasonable accuracy and could be useful in experimental practice. The
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Fig. 7. Normalized TSCTP curves, corresponding to the exponential trap distribution.
τtβ/T0 = 2×10-13 (a), 2×10-12 (b); τ0β/T0 = 10-10; other parameters as in Fig. 3

Fig. 8. Dependence of the energy derivative of collected charge (a) and of the collected charge
(b) on the demarcation energy for the TSCTP. The calculation parameters are as in
Fig. 7, b

analogous methods should also apply to the TSCs registered at fractional heating. This
will be the subject of future paper.
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Fig. 9. The output trap distributions, calculated from the TSCRPs at monomolecular (+) and
bimolecular (×) recombination and TSCTPs (•), compared with the input distributions
(solid lines). The parameters for the plots (a) and (b) are the same as for the
corresponding plots in Figs. 3, 5, and 7

The function y=F1(x) is the inverse of the function (23). For y>>1 the exponential
function in Eq. (23) may be omitted, which gives
x ≅ 1/ y,
(A1)
and
F1 ( x ) ≅ 1/ x, x << 1.
(A2)
For y<<1 the exponential function in Eq. (23) can be approximated by three initial terms
of its expansion into power series, which results in
x ≅ 1 − y / 2,
(A3)
and
F1 ( x ) ≅ 2 (1 − x ) , x ≅ 1.
(A4)
The F2(x) function is defined by Eq. (27). From Eqs. (A2) and (A4) it follows that
F2 ( x ) ≅ 1/ x 2 , x << 1,
(A5)
F2 ( x ) ≅ 2, x ≅ 1.
The plots of the F1(...) and F2(...) functions are shown in Fig. A1.

(A6)
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Fig. A1. Plots of the functions F1(x) and F2(x)
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ТЕРМОСТИМУЛЬОВАНІ СТРУМИ У НЕВПОРЯДКОВАНИХ ТВЕРДИХ
ТІЛАХ, ЩО ВИНИКАЮТЬ ПІД ЧАС ПОКРОКОВОГО НАГРІВАННЯ
В. Томашевич, П. Григіель

Відділ явищ у фізиці і електроніці
Гданський технологічний університет
вул. Г.Нарутовіча 11/12, PL-80952 Гданськ, Республіка Польща
Теоретично досліджено термостимульовані струми (ТСС) в невпорядкованих
твердих тілах, що виникають під час покрокового нагрівання. Розвинуто метод
Гобрехта–Гофмана для випадку перезахоплення носіїв. Проаналізовано результати
експериментальних вимірювань ТСС для зразків з компланарними електродами та
електродами типу „сандвіч”. З’ясовано, що головним чинником, який обмежує
ТСС, є, відповідно, рекомбінація носіїв (моно- чи бімолекулярна) або їх
нейтралізація на електроді. Для обох випадків отримано співвідношення, що дають
змогу визначити енергетичний внесок пасток у разі посилення ТСС під час
послідовних циклів нагрівання. Достовірність отриманих співвідношень
оцінювали на підставі аналізу ТСС кривих, розрахованих для експоненційного
внеску пасток.
Ключові слова: термостимульовані струми, покрокове нагрівання, захоплення
носіїв, рекомбінація носіїв, багатопасткова модель, аморфні тіла.
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